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Hare Spingo

Venue Irons Bottom

On On The Three Horse
Shoes
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“ IRONS ASP IRAT IONS
NO LONGER BOTTOM AS

THEY BEAT  POMPEY”

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

a minutes silence to
remember those who
perished in the 9/11
disaster.

The pack headed out past
the pub and was
immediately engulfed in tall
crops after Atalanta found
the 1st check. Where was
she though?-we could hear
her voice but could only see
what resembled a scene
from the ‘Day of the
Triffids’. Puffer kept saying
what is this stuff?
Bodyshop kept saying Basil
because Aunt Sally’s dog
was running in front.
Teq’uil concluded it was

either drugs or hemp -
definitely the ropiest part of
the run then.

Eventually the pack
emerged after a serious
back check which Proxy
got wrong again first be
hung around by sheep and
then a charging herd of
cows which Aunt Sally
circumnavigated widely
despite the reassurance of
full hash protection. More
fields followed and then a
nice enclosure where
Clutching Hands was
witnessed admiring a pair of
white asses-apparently
goats are not his scene

(only kidding CH).
Atalanta then make a

huge error judgment first
seeming to have solved the
trail and then double
backing down a road taking
a bunch of hashers with
her. We wouldn’t have
minded but the speed was
limited to only 15 mph. In
fact Chunderous nearly got
done in a speed trap.

Bodyshop was minding his
own business running down
a track behind Chunderous
when all of a sudden either
a Grouse (not the blended
famous type) or a young
pheasant flew out of his
running shorts - scaring

those close-by not to
mention himself sh*tless

.About 75 mins into the run
Spingo’s Bar came into view
with great delights of the
alcoholic and confectionary
variety (liquorice allsorts, jelly
babies etc) served in great
style.

The pack got back to pub in
sunshine on the 90 min mark.
The visitors which included
‘Lady Chat’ and ‘Waste of
Space’ were ushered in then
the Hare and Checking
Chicken but their down downs
were all interrupted by Glow
Worm’s alarm which first
Harry tried to fix (this was after
he had just be admonished for
trying to mount another dog-a
yellow card offence according

J Arthur). Glow Worm reset
the alarm (and remember we
were only 20 feet from his car)
only for it to go off twice
again.

So Gloworm joined Teq’uil in
the circle with Chunderous
who was sporting odd running
shoes and ‘Waste of Space’
again and pub Sping’s co
Drinks Hostess!

After the circle Triggermist
was seen heading for the pub
still shaking his head on how
Wales had lost 17-16 to South
Africa after scoring a valid
penalty! And it was valid as
Bods had seen it go between
the posts on the radio en route
to run. Great run, great

drinkies and great edibles!
Thanks Spingo and the

‘Iron’ Tug On On Bodyshop

For those Surrey Hashers
not in the know there was a
significant event in the
Spingo and Tug household
on the eve of Run 1900.
The mighty Irons met
Portsmouth in the
Championship and the
score was Tug 4 - Spingo 3
but there seemed to be no
animosity between the
Hare and Checking
Chicken on the day thank
God!

Popeye gathered the pack
together to welcome the
visitors (nobody could
decide if Lady Chat was a
visitor or not) and there was
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1902 25-Sept Gloworm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1903 02-Oct

1904 09-Oct

1905 16-Oct Srumpet and
Hornblower

1906 23-OctDirections

From M25 J11 follow signs for Shepperton (Chertsey RD,
Fordwater RD, Chertsey Bridge RD) but after Chertsey Bridge
signs for Laleham and Staines. NW of Laleham notice Angler’s
Retreat as you drive past. In Staines  follow  one way system
almost to Staines Bridge, but turn R and left at lights, turn R
into Moor Lane and park after overhead bridge near Swan Inn.

G’day mates
When we heard that Surrey H3 would be celebrating its
1900 run we went straight away to the travel agaent
and booked our flights from Sydney. It was well worth
the trip- thanks to Spingo for a magnificent run.
Howeve, we did expect to see more of our ‘old’ friends
from when we were regular attendees (runners, even!)
As they said in the failed Aussie tourism capaign from a
few years ago: “Where the bloody hell are you?”.
ON -ON to run 2000

17th Sept: WANKh3: talk like a pirate day at
Horsham. Please contact The Scuddies or LayBy.
Details on WANK web site.(Westerham And North
Kent) Arhhhhh
19th Sept: Wife appreciation day.
Saturday 8th October: Vineyard trip- see flyer
28th October: Barn Dance
Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend

Run 1901

Date 18th Sept

Hare FRB Timbo Memorial Run

Venue Staines Moor

On-On Angler’s Retreat

Post Code TW19 6EB

OS TQ027726

Scribe Popeye

Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
11:00 am session Traditional curry afterwards.
Contact Bon Bugle last Sunday for tickets!
You could try her next week and you can usually
get one there.

Teq’s directions for 1901 - take your choice
M25 J13 take signs for Wraysbury (NOT A30 Staines!).
At minor roundabaout take 1st exit B376 sp Staines.
Go under M25, continue for 1km and turn left at road
islands into Moor lane, park after the overhead bridge,
near "Swan Inn" (ex pub). Good luck with below dirs!


